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1. Art'icle 14 of the CounciL Decision of 20 May 1975 on the improvement
of the situation of raiLway undertakings and the harmonization of
ruLes governing reLations between such undertakings and States
1(75/327 EEC)' provides
"Every two years, the Commission shatI submit to the CounciL a report on
the'impLementation by Member States of this Decision and of ReguLations
(EEC) No. 119'1169, (EEC) No. 1192/69 and (EEC) No. 1107170. The report
must cLearIy indicate the resutts achieved, with particutar regard to
any change in the financiaL situation of the rajLway undertakings."
2. To faciLitate comprehension and maintain cont'inuity, this report
(covering the period 1981-83) fottows the same format as previousty.
Community rajL poL'icy continues to deveLop within the f ramework Laid
down in the Commissionrs poticy document - Progress towards a Common
Transport Pol'icy (InLand Transport) of February 19832.
This poLicy document $ates that'... the chaLtenge is to contribute,
at the LeveL of the Communjty, to the creatjon of conditions conducjve
to reducing the financiat burdens of the ra'iLways whiLe in turn
aLLowing road transport and intand waterways to deveLop jn accordance
with their proper economic dynamics... the ra'iLways are LikeLy to
be heLped more by improving the efficiency and attractiveness of the
raitway services and in heLping them to adjust to present and future
market needs than by tightening or even maintajning the present
restrictions on other forms of transportr.
5. To meet thi s chaL Lenge Community rai Lway pot'icy a'ims to :-












- make the retationsh'ip between governments and their nationaL
rai Lway undertaki ngs fuI Ly t ransparent
- 
'improve co-operation between raiLway undertakings
- deveLop atL forms of inter-modaL co-operation
- devetop raiLway infrastructure.
6. This report attempts to examine the extent to which these objectives
are being attained and the economic and financia! evoLution of the
raiLway's situation. The report is in two parts :-
- PART I reports upon the actions whjch have been taken and are currently
being taken at both Communjty and natjonaL LeveLs to eLiminate distorsions
in the transport market, promote co-operatjon between raiLway undertak'ings,
'improve the raiLwaysr financiat sjtuation and improve transpanency of
State/Ra'i Iway reLationships.
- PART II is devoted to an anaLys'is of the economic and financial




(A) APPLIcATION 0F cOMMUNITY REGULATIONS (EEC) No 11 91t691
(EEC) No 1192I69'AND (EEC) No 1107170-.
These reguLations provide the statutory framework for State financiaL
ineterventions. They are aLso important instruments for neutraLising
distortions jn the transport market and making the State/RaiLway
reIationship more transparent. A fuLL breakdown of State financiaL
jnterventions for the period of the report is provided in Annexe I (a).
There are no major changes either to the reguLations or their methods
of appLication since the tast report. However the trend in Member States
to jmpose tighter financ'iaL discipLine on rai[way undertakings has
cont i nued.
The CouncjL adopted in June 19824 ReguLation (EEC) No 1 658t82 which
amended ReguIation (EEC) 'l1O7t7O on Aids by specificaLLy permitting
aid to be granted, as a temporary measure, to faciLjtate the deveLopment
of combined transport. The aid is l-imited to infrastructure and fixed
and moveabLe faci Lities necessary for transhipment. These provisions
are to be reviewed before the end of 1986 in the Light of developments
















(B) IMPLEMENTATION OF THE PROVISIONS OF DECISION 751327IEEC
10. This section of the report
the speci fi c provi sions of
- Member States
- Community, Member States
- Community Bodies.
covers the progress made to implement
t he Dec'i s'i on by
and NationaL Bodies,
Act'ions undertaken by Member States
11. ImpLementation of the Deci sion
ArticLe 16 provides that "as soon as possibte and not later than 1.1.1977,
Member States shaLL, after consuLtation with the Commission, give effect
by Law, reguLation or administrative action, to such provjs'ions as may
be necessary for the jmpLementation of this Decjsion". The Commjssion
gave its opinion on the ItaLian Governments proposaLs for ihe reform
of the "Ferrovie delLo Stato" on March 4 19E5.0n March 1711985 the
ItaLian ParLiament adopted th'is Law, giving new status and responsibj Iities
to the Ferrovie deLLo Stato. There remains onLy Greece to'conform with
the provisjons of ArticLel6 of Decisjon 751327|EEC.
12. Business and FinanciaI Programmes
ArticLe 3 of the Decision provjdes: "... each railway undertak'ing
shatt... submjt its business pLans, possibLy covering a number of
yearsr'incLuding its investment and financing programmes within the
framework of the overaLL poLicies [aid down by the State and taking
account of nationat transport ptann'ing, particuLarLy with regard to
'infrastructure". A summary of the essentiaL features of the pLans
receired by June 30, 1985 is given beLow :-
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13. SOCIETE NATIONALE DES CHEMINS DE FER BELGES (SNCB)
The BeLgian government is currentLy digest'ing the resuLts of a
wide ranging review of the SNCBTs activities and organ'isation
which was undertaken Last year and therefore is unabLe to communicate
spec'ifjc detai Ls on futune financiaI and activity programmes at the
moment.
14. DEUTSCHE BUNDESBAHN (DB)
A pLan covering the period 1985-89, reaffirms the objectives set
down in the DBrs 90 strategy, namely, a jojnt effort by the undertaking
and federaL authorities to 'improve the financiaL situation and stabi Ljty
of the DB. DB,s main efforts are directed towards a marked increase in
productivity and forward-Looking investment to assure more marketabte
servjces to meet the targets Laid down in DBr 90:-
- increase Labour productivity by 40 Z in reaL terms
- reduce staff costs by 30 Z in reat terms
- reduce total costs by 25 % in real terms.
The specific strategy adopted to meet these targets consjsts of :-
(a) fLexibte arrangements to meet changes in market demand
(b) reduction in costs for aLL factors of product'ion
(c) forward Looking'investment to consoLidate (a) and (b).
(a) Market requ'irements
The aim is to improve the range of passenger services in remunerative
sectors and cut back on certain unprofitabLe services. Passenger services
have been di vi ded i nto 3 categorb - mai n L'i ne, regi ona L and Loca I
services. Inter-city services have a Long term future and shaLL be
deveLoped (new h'igh speed services on new jnfrastructure). 0ther main
Line and regionaL services are to be redefined to meet specific market
cond.it'ions whi Ist locaL ruraL serv'ices are to be reviewed jn the tight
of Local needs and how those needs can best be met - road or rai L
services or a comb'i nation the two-
0n the freight side, two new systems are underway - restructuring of
smaLL Load services and deveLopment of a high-standard inter-cargo
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system Ljnking major economic centres. Future plans are being buiIt
around measures to :-
- 
'improve basi c f uL L wagon-load servies (overni ght servi ces over
200 - 300 ki lometres)
- deveLop private sidings
- devetop combined transport services
- reorganize LogisticaL functions and concentrate operations
at frejght centres and goods offices.
(b) Product jvity improvements
To atta'in the 40 % lmprovement by 1990 DB pLan to :-
(a) TaiLor avaiLabLe capacity to current and foreseeabLe demand e.g.
reduce network by 11 % and points by 22 % and improved methods
for making up and Loading trains
(b) Reduce labour force to 230 000 by 1990
(c) Reduce fLeet of goods waggons, passenger coaches and Locomotives
by 20 % by 1990 to meet operational needs by better uti L'ization and
Loadi ng.
Such measures wiLL affect workshops and workforce equaLLy.
(c) Investment strategy
Investment strategy is to concentrate the timited resources towards
measures to make the ra'i Lways more competitive and cost effective.
Investments of some Dfr| 41 000 mitLion are pLanned between 1984 and
1990. DM 15 000 miLLjon (some 2 000 miLL'ion each yean) is earmarked
for taying new track, extending the existing track, construction of
transhipment terminats and'improvement to marshaLting yards.
From the remaining DM 26 000 mitLion priority wiLL be given to :-
(i) maintaining performance and safety of rotLing stock and pLant
('i'i) rationaIization of signaLLing, LeveL crossings and permanent l.lay
(iii) improving the attractiveness of the service-stations, s'idings,
roLting stock etc. and new roLLing stock for the H.S. service.
Throughout the period of the pLan improvements in organizationaL
structure and working methods wjlt be made and priority given to
market i ng the servi ce.
(i )
(i i )
The DB 90 financiaL pLans are based on the foLLowing macro-economic
assumptions :-
an average increase in reaL GNP at 2 % per annum over 1985-89
an average increase in reaL private sector consumption of
1.5 % per annum
(iii) average general price increases of 3 % per annum
(iv) an increase'in national income of 4 % in 1985 and 45 7" fron
1 986-89
(v) an jncrease in personnel costs of 3.2 u in 1985 and of 40 %
from 1986-89
(vi) unemployment of 9.2 %:n 1985 and 9.0 % for each year between
1 986-89
(vii) energy price rises of 3.5 % in 1985 and 4.0 % per annum betlveen
1 986-89.
0n the basis of these macro-economic predictions DBrs forecasted
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32 642 33 369
3 336 3 553
1 ) i n. ludes set-offs
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1 985 1986 1987(b) FinanciaL needs
Profit and Loss account
Depreciation etc.
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TotaL 10 035 10 74s 11 385 10 354 10 931
Over the period of the plan operational income in forecast to rise
by*10 % whilst state payments would increase by Less than 0.5 %.
Expenditure is forecast to 'increase by 7.4 % and the operating
deficit to increase by 11 %. DSrs financial budget forecasts an
inFrease'in capitaL empLoyed of some 8.9 %. State contributions
arb expected to faLL but externaL borrow'ings are forecast to
jncrease by some 25 %. The DBrs external debt is forecast to
increase by 25 %, fron 37.5 mitLiard DM to 46.9 nil"Liard DM.
15. DE]DANSKE STATSBANER (DSB)
In 1975 the DSB submitted its pLan 1990. Thjs plan was a contribution
to the debate on the role of public transport in Denmark and set targets
rto;be achieved.0n the basis of thjs Long term ptan the DSB drew up

































Thb objective for passenger transport is
and comfortabLe service on the basi
to offer a punctuaL, rapid,
s of a coherent traffic systen
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as an alternatjve to individuaL private transport. The pubL'ic transport
system must be a sociaL commitment and not evaLuated soleLy in terms of
profitabi Lity.
The chaLLenge for raiL freight transport'is to estabLish a countrywide
system as an aLternatjve to road transport, deveLoping combined transport
techniques and mechanjzation of frejght handLing. The Long term ptan
forecasts the foLLowing increases in traffic - 25 % lncrease in suburban
(S-t rai n) t raf f i c, 1OO % 'inc rease 'in passenger (exc Ludi ng S-t ra j ns)
trafficr l?5 % increase in freight traffic, 100 % increase'in ferry
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Growth in traffic evolution has sLowed down and is expected to increase
at a Lower rate than forecast.
DSB,s operationaL budget is forecast, in running prices 85 at :-
198s | 19881979 | 1981
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2 7?5 2 612 2 688
From 1985 onwards,
public sector, DSBI
as part of the Governmentts plan to modernise the
s budgeting and accounting principLes wi LL change-
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The Government shaLL jn future change to resource budget'ing, prov'iding
the DSB with a tump sum grant to be used at DSBrs discretion wjth a
v'iew to improving performance by appLy'ing more industriaL and commerciaL
methods and practices.
DSB as a service industry is Labour intensive (70 % of costs). When
cash Limits are reduced there are certainIy impLications for Jt"+t require-
ments e.g. a reduction of 2 % per annum represents a reduction,in staff
of 450. Natural wastage'is running at 1 100 per annum and new staffing
Levets witt be determined by the requirements of each service in the DSB.
DSBrs investment pLan (in DKR mio at 83 prices) is forecast
Yea r
Item 1 98s 1986 1987 1 988















































1 776 1 251 1 284 'l 203
As part of the Danish Governmentrs attempts to reduce the overaLI state
defjcit the Government is Looking for a reduction in State support to
DSB for 1985 of 2?7 nio DKR. Future savings shalt come from increased
fares and investments whi ch do not affect operations di rect Ly (eLectrj-
fication and doubLe-track'ing) may be postponed.
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16. SOCIETE NATIONALE DES CHEMINS DE FER FRANCAIS (SNCF)
0n 26 ApriL the French Government and the SNCF formalLy agreed the
Business and FinanciaL Ptans of SNCF for the period 1985-89. Two main
objectives are pursued : the financiat improvement and modernization of
the undertaking. It is recognised that financiaL batance witt onLy be
re-attajned by a joint Government/Ra'iLway effort. Throughout the period
of the pLan State support for operationaI purposes shaLL remajn at about
35 mrd FF (1985 prices) annuaLLy with additionat amounts provided to
reduce SNCFT s financiat charges (interest on debt). The additionaL support
wif[ amount to 3 25O mio FF in 1985, 3 000 mio in 1986 and for 1987-89
incLusive 3 450 mio FF.
SNCF, for its part, shaLL controL its costs, improve its management
and undertake to modernise its operations and improve'its product'ivity.
To attain this specific targets have been set :-
Main Iine passenger servies are expected to achieve an jncrease in
voLume (passenger/km) of 5.3 % from 1985-89 (46.85 mrd passengers/km
to 49.32 mrd) whjtst reg'ionaL services are expected to increase voLume
by 8 % (5.60 mrd in 1985 to 6.05 mrd in 1989).
Freight traffic, by adapting more to market requirements, is expected
to increase in voLume by 2.6 y. between 1985-89 (54.8 mrd tonnes/km in
1985 to 56.2 mrd in 1989).
In financiaL terms the operating resutts of SNCF are expected to show
a surplus of 5 4OO mio FF in 1985 rising by an average 1 200 m'io annualLy
to 9 7OO mio jn 19E9. The provis'ional results for SNCF, without making






Productivity objectives are a 2 % annuaL reduction (using constant francs)
of the unit costs.
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Over the period of the plan investment is forecast to amount to some
45 mrd francs. This figure incLudes financ'ing the TGV-AILant'ic in which
the State shaLt pay 30 % of infrastructure costs and also subdivise
e[ectrif i cation work to 'improve the L jnks between Brittany and filassif
Central neLations and the rest of the network.33 113 % of the costs
of the Brittany ['ink, Rennes-St Brieuc shalL be subsidised by the State.
17. FERROVIE DELLO STATO (FS-ITALY)
The business and financiaL programmes of the FS are concejved within
the nationaL transport poLicy and therefore conform with economic and
sociaL criteria. However market research is constantIy undertaken to
ensure that demand and suppLy in both passenger and goods markets can
be better approx'imated.
The FS has major investment programmes over the next two years. It is
pLanned to invest some 2 792 nrd of LIT in 1985 (1 078.5 mrd in new Lines
and upgrading and ma'intaining existing Linesr 578 mio on security, eLectri-
fjcation and s'ignaLLing,333 mio on stations and marshalLing yards and
802 m'io on LeveL crossings and other improvements. PLanned investment
for 1986 amounts to 2 878 mrd of LIT (1 189 mrd in new Lines and upgrading
and maintainjng existing Linesr 420 mjo on security and signaIting,
293 nio on stations and yards and 966 mio on Levet crossings and other improve-
menr s .
The FS is aLso foLtow'ing a 3 175 mrd investment programme (1982-86187)
for new rolLing stock as welL as jnvesting, during 1985/86, some 600 mio
LIT in tetecommunications, computer technoLgy and eLectricaL equ'ipment
to modernise the nett"lork.
The year 1984 saw an increase of 2.4 % in passenger volume, 37 001 mio
passengers/km from 36 132 mio massengers/km in 1983. This steady growth
of + 2.5 % is forecast to continue over 1985186. Volume of freight trans-
ported also jncreased in 1984. It increased from 16 746 mio tonnes/km in
1983 to '17 519 mio in 1984, a growth of 4.6 %. Agaln the forecast is for
a steady 'i ncrease of 4.5 % per annum.
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It is forecast that in 1985 revenue on current account uiLL amount
to 11 bLn LIT in 1985 of which 3.1 bln wiLI come from railway services,
capjtal resources availabLe shaLl- amount to 6.9 bLn 111 and Government
grants for investment witL be 4.7 bLn giving a totaI generaL djsposabIe
jncome of 22.6 bLn LIT. Expenditure is forecast as 24.4 bln Leaving an
operating deficit of 1.8 bLn. FinanciaL compensation is forecast to be
6.1 bLn LIT. The 1986 f orecast prov'ides f or d'isposabLe income of 23.8 bLn,
expend'iture of 25.6 Uln and an operating deficit of 1.8 bLn. Compensation
is estimated at 6.3 bLn LIT.
18. NEDERLANDSE SPOORWEGEN (NS)
The NS business and financiaL programme is prefaced by a statement that
in view of the uncertain economic outtook and the serious budgetary
sjtuation of the Dutch Government some of the projected figures shouLd
be treated with reserve.
The pLan covers the period 1984-1987 and is divided into two sections:-
Passenger and Freight Serv'ices.
The voLume of passenger transport services js expected to increase from
9.05 thousand mio passengers/km in 1984 to 9.4 mrd in 1987. Fare increases
are expected to reflect rises in'the cost of Liv'ing over the period of the
ptan. Current estimates indi cate (1984 pri ces) that revenue shaL L increase
from 1 057 mio FL in 1984 to 1 109 mio FL in 1987 State support for
passenger services is forecast to rise a [ittLe from 1 2?3 nio FL to
1 255 mio FL over the period. Investment expenditure in passenger services
is estimated (mio FL at 1983 prices) as foLLows :-



























Sub-totaL (2) 305 236 246 243
ToTAL (1) + (2) 856 784 739 733
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Freight votumes and operationaL finances are forecast as foLLows
(*) Paid under Reg. 1107170 and reLate excLusivety to the annuity of
42 nio HFL to cover Losses in NS goods transport between 1973 and 1975.
Investment in goods transport is forecast (in HFL mio at /84 prices) at :-
19. BRITISH RAILI.'AYS BOARD (BRB)
The Corporate pLan covers the period 1985/86 to 1989190 t',rith 1984/85
as the base year. The pLan is concejved vithin the objectives lajd
douln by Centrat Government :-
- reduction in the Public service Grant and removat of inter-
city serv'ices from the PubLic Serv'ice Sector by 1988,
- restatement of the financiaL target for the freight business
- 
greater private sector finance and participation in devetopment
of stations and ra.i LwaY servi ces
- v'igorous policy of property deveLopment and disposaL.
\-- r"r.
: rei ght + Se rvi cGT--- 1984 1 985 't986 1987 1 988
VoLume (mio tonnes)
Revenue (HFL mio at 83 prices)
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49 39 39 31 29
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The Boardrs pLan can be examined by reference to certa'in key issues.
(a) The PubLic Service ObLigation grant is forecast to fa[1, at
1984185 prices, from over UKL 900 miLlion to some
Ufl 700 miLLion.
. 
(b) The externaI financing Limjt i s expected to decrease from its
current UKL 950 miLtion to under UKL 750 mittion over the period
of the pLan.
(c) Greater emphasis on market requirements - introduction of a Customer
Fi rst programme, simpter fare structure, revjew of seLting methods.
(d) The 1984 pLan prov'ides for etectrification of the East Coast main
Line and introduction of etectric services in 1988.
(e) Investment over the period of the pLan is forecast to be UKL 2.2 bn.
Major spending w'iLL be concentrated on renewing traction and
roLLing stock (UKL 673 mittion), infrastructure (UKL 962 million)
and renewaL of terminaL and depot faciLities (UKL 302 mi LLion).
(f) Manpower is expected to be reduced from 185 000 in 1984 to
137 000 in 1990.
BRBrs raiL business is divided into three sectors: Passenger, Freight
and ParceLs :-
(i ) Passenger Sector
passenger services are further subdivised into 3 sectors:-
(c) Inter City
The commerciaL objective by Government is to earn a 5 % return on
assets on a current cost accounting basis by 1988/89. At 1984/85
prices that means earning a profit of UKL 34 miLLion.
The passenger voLume is forecast to increase by 9 % to over
8 600 mj Lt'i on passenger mi Les. Rece'i pts are forecast to increase
by 16 7. with Losses faLLing from UKL 188 miLlion in 1984/85 to
UKL 90 miLLion in 1989/90.
(b) London and South East
The London and south East sector has been set the financia[
objective, by the Board, of reducing its grant requ'irement to
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UKL 213 miLL'ion (1984/85 prices) by 1986187. Passenger voLume
is expected to increase to more than 8 600 miLLion passenger
rules and rece'ipts per train mi Le are forecast to increase
11 %. Grant requirement is forecast to falL from UKL 255 miLLion
in 1984/85 to UKL 166 mitLjon in 1989190 (usine 1984/85 prices
and existing infrastructure alLocation conventions).
(c) Provinc'ial Sector
This sector's objective is to reduce'its grant requirement to
UKL 426 miLLion (at 1984185 prices) by 1986187. Over the period
of the pLan investment is forecast at UKL 480 miLl'ion, overaLL
demand is expected to increase by some 7 % to 3 200 miLlion
passenger mjLes, receipts are forecast to rise by UKL 15 mittion
and grant requirement to fatI from UKL 492 miLLion to 434 miLLion.
(ii) Freight Sector
The Freight sectorrs financiaL abjective, set by Government,
is to achieve a 5 % return in 1988/89 on its assets on a
current cost accounting basis, equ'ivaLent to earning a profjt
of UKt. 36 miLLion (at 1984/85 prices)
Freight voLume is forecast to remain steady at around
150 m'itLion tonnes w'ith receipts of about UKL 565 mi LLion-
The Governmentrs target is expected to be met 'in 1988/E9-
(iii) ParceIs Sector
The Board has set the Parcets sector the financiaI target
of mak'ing a profit, before interestrof UKL 16 miLLion from
1986187. Competition in this sector is intensive and significant
improvements in marketing and product quaLity wiIL be necessary
to ach'i eve t he t a rget set .
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GENERAL COMMENTS ON THE BUSINESS PLANS
20. The Commission regrets the BeLgian, Irish, Greek and Luxemburg Governments'
fai ture to communicate their ra'i Lway undertakingsr Business and FinanciaL
programmes. The d'ifficuLties of tong term pLanning, against the background
of major reviews of rai[way operatjons in certain Member States, are however
, recognised. The Commission hoped that, in vew of the'importance which jt
attaches to improved business and financiaL planning as a means of improving
the raiLwayst situation and the need for co-ordinated action and co-operation,
Member States wiLL make greater effort to give effect to Art.14 g 2.
21. Of the programmes received the Commission notes' with exceptions,
- a generaI improvement of market and sectorat anaLysis
- a marked increase in future commitment and spec'ific target setting
- a generaL cLarification of the role of raitways in the transport
markets of the future
BUT - LittLe reference to joint or co-ordjnated action to exploit the
transport market at the European LeveL-
ZZ. The Commission consjders that, whiIst the raitways future roLe is under
rev.i ew, more pos'i tive action to examine market requi rements, to treat
Europe as one market, to promote jo'i nt/co-ord'i nated actions and define
a strategic role for raitways in the transport market, is essentiaI if






ACTIONS UNDERTAKEN JOINTLY BY NATIONAL AND COMMUNITY BODIES
ArticLe 11 5 1 provides that "Member States shaLL, in conjunction w'ith the
Commission, investigate measures tikeLy to promote co-operation amongst raiL-
way undertakings. sjnce the Last bienniaL report the counciL, to promote
ctoser co-operation through joint action to etim'inate the obstacLes to
devetopment of internationaL raiL traffic and 'improve both the quaLity
of service and the undertakings' financiaL resuLts, adopted a Recommendation
in Decembe r 19E41 .
L,li th a vi ew to 'improvi ng co-operat i on between rai Lways and adopt'ing a
strategy whereby the undertakings can present themseLves on the inter-
nationaL market as a singte carrier and the profitabiLity of their
services can be assessed in retation to the aggregate costs and revenue
in respect of the traffic Link concerned, the CounciL invited the RaiLway
undertakjngs to take measures to improve co-operatjon in their marketing'
operationa[, technicaL and sociat operations'
The undertakings are to report by 30 June 1985 to the CounciL and the
Commiss.ion on a two year action programme in response to the above
recommendation and by December 30 1986 on resu[ts achieved and d'ifficutties
met. These reports wiLL then form the basis of future actions at Community
teveI to mainta'in any momentum achieved.
1.,0 
. 3ii of 21.12.jg84
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(D) ACTIONS UNDERTAKEN BY COI{I'IUNITY BODIES
26. In accordance with Art. 15 S 1
Commi ss i on proposed 'i n J anuary
ReguLation i107t:701 .
27. This proposal is to replace its January
issue which had failed to be adopted by
features of this net"l proposal are to :-
- introduce neh, arrangements to ensure
expenditure And the charg'ing for its
- introduce provisions for the capitaI
takings with a view to ensuring that
a capitaL structure more appropriate
the Council decision 75/327lEEC the
amendments to both this decision and
of
84
)1981 proposaLs' on the same
the Counci t. The essentiat
the coverage of rai L infrastructure
use
restructuration of rai Lway under-
these undertakings benefit from
to thei r current activities, size
and earning power.
- ensure, where poss'ibte, the repLacement of existing public service
obL'igat'ions by contractuaL arrangements between rai Lway undertak'ings
and nationaL, regionaL and IocaI authorities.
28. The proposaL defines financiat baLance as "a situation in which, taking
account of aLL its activities, the expenses of a raiLway undertaking are
covered by'its revenues... over a period, which shatL not exceed three
years, to be set by the Member State concerned". BaLancing subsidies wouLd
only be perm'issible to the extent that they are part of a financiaL strategy
and programme to attain financiat baLance.
29. Both the ESC and EP have given favorabLe op'inions on the general orientation
of the proposaL which is currentty under discussion in the Transport Group
of the Councit.
30. The Commission presented the Fjfth and Sjxth Commissjon Reports on the
Transposed AnnuaL Accounts of RaiIway Undertakings3 covering covering
years 1982 and 1983. The Seventh AnnuaI Report wiLL be presented Later
this year. The figures presented in Annexe I b are taken jn large part
from the Transposed Accounts.
lcom (Bs) 764 finaL
20, No c 37 of zo.z.g1 Page 7
30, No L 334 of 24.1?..21
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31. The Commission, working in ctose co-operat'ion with the Accounting
Advisory Committee can record certain achievements :
- transparency of raitway accounts has'improved. State financiaI inter-
ventions are now much more readiLy identifiabLe and assessabLe.
- the financiat situation of the raitway undertakings is more easiLy
assessed
- data compari son i s more readi Ly ava'i Lable
- performance evatuation is more reLiabte and quantifiabLe.
32. These deveLopments are most encouraging as they provide the Comm'ission
with the necessary tools to fulfiLL jts mandate under Art.14 S 1 of
Decision 75/327/EEC and'ind'icate more cLearLy ... "the resutts achieved,
with part'icutar regard to any changes in the financiaL situation of the
rai Lway undertaking".
33. Reguf.ation (EEC> 2183t781 on [ay'ing down some uniform costing principLes
for trainLoad traffic remains IittIe used. The Commission is working with
the Advisory Committee to examine the possibiLities of improving its
appLicabiIity. the discuss'ions are concentrated on harmonizing the
different costing methods on the basis of variabLe costs.
10, vol.258r'r of 21.g.1g7g
'?1 
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(D) SUPPORT FOR RAILI',AY INFRASTRUCJURE PROJECTS OF COMMUNITY INTEREST
34. Community financiaL support for transport infrastructure is a reLativeLy
net'l instrument and to date has been on an ad hoc annual basis. The
Commission hopes that in future a muLtiannuaI support programme w.iLL
be approved by the Councit.
The projects to be supported shouLd be of community interest and
compLy with the foLLowing crjteria:
eLimination of notorious bottIenecks within the Community or straddL.ing
its externaL f rontiers.
be an'improvement of major traffic [inks between aLL Member states.
In 1982 ten miLLion ECU were granted from the Community budgetl of which
7 miLLion were accorded to marshaILing yard improvements at DomodossoLa.
The Latest ReguLat'ion granting financiaL support2 atlocated 15 miLLion ECU
for 1983 and 80 mi [[ion ECU for 1984. Rai Lway projects receiv.ing support
were:-
RaiLway infrastructure projects have received 40 miLLion ECU
community financiaL support out of a totaL 105 miLL'ion ECU avaiLabLe
over the three years 1982-1984. FinanciaL support for rajL projects
in 1985 witL probab[y be in the range 25 to 30 miLlion ECU.
- Muthouse marshaIting yard (1983)
- Chiasso-Mi lan tine (1984)
- Larissa - PLate Line (Greece)
- Nuremberg (Germany)
- Harwich (UK)
- Dordrecht Raitway Bridge (Hottand)
3.0 m'i L l- i on ECU
8.5 mi Llion ECU
13.7 niLLion ECU
4.2 nlLLion ECU
2.5 mi LLion ECU
1.7 nilLion ECU
- 0J L 376/10 of 31 .12.1982











ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL SITUATION OF RAILh'AYS
IN THE EUROPEAN ECONOMIC COMMUNITY
1981 - 1983
(A) MARKET EVOLUTION
35. The figures'incLude, for aLL modes, nat'ionaL and internationaL intra-
community transport. For raiLways they aLso incorporate jnternationaL
extra-communrty transport and for inLand waterways both internationaI
extra community and non commun'ity transporters'
36. Despite sLight technicaI difficuLt'ies in coLLating the figures''[he trends
remain famiLiar. As shown in Annexe rr road transport has increased its
share of a rather static market at the expense of the other two modes'
0ver the period '1973-1983, as shown in Annexe II b, the total market
increased by some 12 %. Road transport increased its share by 33 7'
whitst raiLways and inLand waterways decreased by 20 % and 6 % respectiveLy'
However the most recent figures, taken fnom the Commissionrs Market 0bserv-
ation system, show that internat'ionat freight transports between the
10 EEC countries (1 ooo tonnes) increased 6.5 % in 1984 and is forecast
to increase by 6.0 % in 1985. In 1984 internationaL raiL transport recorded
a very strong growth + 15.0 % and the forecast for 1985 is an increase of
some 10.6 '/,.
-23-
(B) FINANCIAL TRENDS OF RAILWAY UNDERTAKINGS
37. Annexes I (a) and (b) record:
- compensat'ions, aids and other fjnanciaL assistance granted by Member
States to ra'iLway undertakings
- 
profiLes of nationaL raiIway undertakings which show the scaLe of
operations of each network, thei r cap'i taL structures, operat'i onat
expenses and financiat resutts.
38. Annexe III anaLyses, us'ing certain indicators, the trends jn the
financiaL situation and performance of raiLway undertakings. ALL
figures have been taken from officiaLLy communjcated data and where
appropriate fulI expLanat'ion of the composition of the indications
is provided. It is to be emphasized that the objective is not to
provide an across the board comparison but rather to compare the
evoLution of each 'individuaL rai lway undertak'ing.
39. The foLLowing observatjons are discernabte :-
With the exceptjon of OSE, SNCF, NS and CIE, raiLway undertakings
have been able to keep expenditure in Line or below the prevaiLing
Levels of.inftatjon. Specific detaiLs are shown in Table I of Annexe III.
The DSB figure resuLts from the extraordjnary depreciation provis'ion,
DKR 2 535 mjLLion of 1981, which if excLuded from the calculation wouLd
resuLt in DSB's expenditure increasing by 36 7, over the period 1981-83,
a fult 18 % above the rise in the index for consumer prices.
PersonneL costs stiLL represent a high percentage of operating expendi-
tures (see Tabte II of Annexe III). Direct comparisons shouLd not be
made between raiLway undertakings on the basis of these figures since,
f or the DB, CFL and SNCB d'irect pens'ion payments made by the company
under ReguLation 1192169 have not been normaLized, the CIE figure
inc[udes 58 % of staff not empLoyed in raiLway activities and for
DSB raiLway empIoyees enjoy the benefits, as cjviL servants, of a
non-cont ributory pension scheme.
- 24-
- trith exception of CIE, whose figures incLude 58 % of non raiLway
actjv'ities, seLf-generated receipts (see TabLe III of Annexe III)
have faiLed to keep pace with expenditures recorded in the profit
and Loss account. This trend is aLso refLected 'in ratio between
setf-generated revenue and totaL income of the undertaking shown
in TabLe VI of Annexe III.
- Compensations and State Aids cont'inue to increase in Line with infLation,
with the exception of CIE where a marked decrease for totaL operations
is recorded and 0SE where a marked 'increase is recorded.
- Interest payments, with the exceptjons of BRB, CFL, DB and FS show a
spectacuLar increase. This reflects the growing undebtedness of rai L-
lrays. Over the period under consideration :-
- The accumulated defjcit of CIE jncreased by 243 % and a tong
term debt increased by 251 /..
- The Danish Government,'in 1982, doubted the interest charged on
Government Loans from 4.5 % to 9 %.
- Between 1981-83 the NS's Long term debt increased by 24 %
whi Lst short term debt hras up by 42 %.
- The SNCB witnessed a reduction of working capital of some 50 Z
whilst long term debt increased by 25 % and short term debt by
500 i4.
- In France the SNCF suffered a Loss of some 53 % jn uork'ing capitaL,
a 70 % increase in Long-term debt, its accumuLated deficit increased
by 300 % and their creditors increased by 67 7(.
- OSErs jnterest payments increased by 80 % over the period
cons i de red.
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COI,IPENSATIOIIS. NDS AIID OTHER EINAITC'AL INTERVE,|TIONS CNAilIED B! THE STATE M ?EE
9CTETE NATIONALE DES CEEilNS DE YER BELEES ISTICB/I$'BS)
G0ARCE : BELGIAN @vEmaflnfl ON nIO nATI0nN CAREENC!) ANNEX IA
1.
A. MAINTENAilCE OF NBLIC SERVICE OBLIGATIONS
REqWATTON (8EC) 1191/69
OBLICXIION N OMRA?E
CONTINWD OPERATION O? LINES
yy:_!':_:':':'_
STADENT SEASON NCKETS
SEASON TICKETS NR MRTAIN fiCIAL CATECORIES
IfrDNMAL EEDI]CIIONS
BELG I]]M. L: XWBI]RE TAEIFPS
FLAI! D E RS. U E L AIl D TA RI F FS
EALL FARE TICKETS GEFASAL TO IflCREASE FARE')
ORDINART SEASOTI TICKETS
B. IIORMALIUTrcil O? TEE ACCOWTS OP TEE BATLYATS
RECALATION GEC) 1192/69
CLASS fiI - RETIFEMEN?S AND OTHER PEJgSTOIS
CLASS IV - CROSSING EACILITIES
CLASS VfiI - 
'IAE 
DATIAGE
CLASS X . EiECOGNITION TOR SERVICE 7V COWTE!
CLASS XI - ADDITIONAL FAMNY EILOITANCTS
CLASS XII . MWICAL TREATUMT
- ECUPA?IONAL INJANIES
CLASS XV - UCK OF NORMALIUTION Iil lUE PAST
- SHORFALL IN PROVISrcilS NR EENEIJAL
C. AIDS 70 TNANSPOftT EECWAWOil (EEC) NO.LLOT /70
ART.3.LB - INERASTRUCWRE COS?S
AET.3.2 - ECg TAETPFS (TOKEN Eilrf.II
- REPLACEilNT BAS SEFVICES
ART.) - FINATICIAL II]TERIIENTIOilS


















































































ccttPEilSATIOItS, AIDS AtD OniIR PIIIANCIAL IIltERVWrrcIts efrAttTED B! ?HE SIAIE 70 IIIE
DAI]SKE STATSBANER (DsE)
$OARCE , tAnISE CC.EEFUNI': 6n MIC ilAII2NAL CURRENCI) AWEX IA
2.
A. ],'AINTSTANCE OF NBLIC SENICE OBLIOATIA'!]S
Eicuurr1lt (EEc) 1191/69
B. NAEilLIUIIOE d INE ACCOWTS OF ME RAIL'IATS
nEcwAlr1n GEC) rtc2/6s
CLASS IX . STAF? fi'NPLAS M REq]IREAAITS
CLA,sS X - EECOGEITION OP SERVICES IV N]E COAil?RT
CLASE XI . ALLA'IANCES 10 STAEE
C. AIDS T9 ?RANSPCET
REC|iLATT)N GEC\ n0.71o7 /70
AM.3.tB - NTFASTRrcN]RE COSTS












COMPEI]SATIOTIS, AIDS AIJD MHEN FINANCIAL IWERVWTIONS CfrANTED BT T8E STAIE IV TTIE
DEWSCI]E BWDESBAEN (DB)
(S0ARCE : GERIIIN EEDEFTL @VERilAEN?I $n MIO NATIOVAI CARRE$CYI AilNEX IA
3.
| 1981 | 1982 | 1983
t ---------- t ---------- | -
A. AAflESNANCE OF WBLIC SEWICE OBLIGA?IONS
REGWATION (EEC) LI9T/69
OBLIEATION 70 OWNAIE
CONTINAATION OP SEOfrT.DISTAilCE PASSENGEN IEANSrcFT
0nnArroils






REDIEIIONS NR CEEIAIN CATEGORIES OF PERspilS
LASS OF FSCEIPTS DIE N N]E SAAR ?ARIPPS NN N]E
CANNIAGE OP ECg PRODAC?S
LOSS AE RECEIPTS DW 10 DROIEIIT
FREE lNAilSpORT OF ITALIAIIS FOR ELECTION Tfl 1975
B. NORMALIUTION OP IEE ACCOUNTS OF THE BAILI]AYS
RECULATION GEC) T192/69
CLASS fiI - RENREHWT
- PENSIONS
- SIPPLEIIfrIITANY PEITSION NR INNKERS
CLASS IV - CROSSIIIG FACILITIES
CLASSV-STAEFSIJRPLAS
CLNS XII - MEDICN IREATMilT
C. AIDS 10 TRANS:PCHI
REGALATToN EEC) ilO.rl07 /70
AHT.3.2 . FEPLACEMNT BUS SERVICES
ART.4 - MPAW$IT OF INTEREST ON INANS COilTRACTED IN
TI|E PAST rcN FINANCING PURNS'ES (ALLOVANCE
AS OVIIER)
- ffiNTtIqINIOil 1V IIIVESTUEI|ITS (INCREASE III
CAPITAL)
- ALLO']ANCE NR THE MAINTENANCE OF
LIQUIDITf




















































































COMMilSANONS, AIDS AND OTHER FINANCIAL INTERVEII?rcNS EMfrTED BT THE STATE IO THE
:i:':-yy:Y:-2!'--'-:y!-:-!:-y-:-yYii:-i::::l
(1OURCE I YRENCI| GOVERWENT) Jlt MIO nATI0ilN CARRENC!) ANNEX IA
| 1ss1 | 1ss2 | 1s83 |i------------ t------------ l------------ |
A. AAINTENANCE OF PABLIC SENVICE OBLICATIOilS I
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UilPROFITABLE TNCAL SERV ICES





REDIEIIONS EO R PASSENGERS
- METBERS 0P TnE A&4P rcRCES
. PfJSONNEBS WDER ESCORT
. 1POASE AND CHILDNEN O? RETIRED PDR,TIiIS
. OMER TARTEF REDTICTIONS
REDI,CED TAHTTFS OTI NE'EPAPERS
B. NORMALIUTIOII OF TTLE ACCAWTS OT THE NAILI'IATS
FXGULATIOil GECI IL92/69
CLASS III - |IETIREMWT:| AltD OTHER PEttSI2llS
CLASS IV - CROSSING EACILITTES
C. AIDS 10 TRANS'POR?
REGALATION EEC) NO.T7Q1 /74
ART.3.7B - AIDS TOR INERASTRI.CTAEE IMIESN,'EN?S
ARr.3,rC - GfiANI TVUARD RESEARCE - NMBNED TRANSPORT
ART.3,2 . TARIEF OBLIGATIONS ilOT COVERSD BY REGWAIION
GEC) NO 1191,/69
ART.4 . BALANCING SUBSIDY
lVTAL
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MHWNSAIIONS, AIDS AND OTHER FIilANCIAL IIITESVWrIONS EMNTED BY THE STATE 10 THE
5.
CORAS IOI''PATR EIREANT GIEI
(9URCE 
. IRISE 6WEEMEI|D Eil AIO VAU0IAL CARRENCY| ANNEX IA
19821981
A, AAIIITEI|AIICE OP PABLIC SERVICE OBLICATIONS
RECULATION GECI IL9L/69
OBLICAIION 10 OPERA?E
BA I L PA S SETIG ER SE RV IC E S
B. IIORTINIUTIOil OF t'HE ACCOI]NTS O? LAE FIILIIAIS
NECALATION GEC) LL92/69
CLASS III . FZTIrcUINTS AND OTHER PEilS/OTS
CLASS W - CfrOSSINC FACILITIES
C. AIDS 10 TRAIIS'POR?
REiALATI2N GEC, Llo.tl0? /10
AR?.3,t8 - s0 o/o INF&ASTRUCTRE eMNf
ART.3,2 - GMNTS IN RESPEC? OF CIEIS NAD
PASSENGER SERVICES
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MNPETISATIONS. AIDS AND OTHER PIILANCIAL INTERVENTIOilS GNANTED B! TEE flTATE 7V TNg
AUENDA AA?ONOMA DELLE TERINVIE DELLO STALV (FS)
(SOURCE z ITALIAN GOvERI{Milf) QN MI} IIATIONAL CUFTRENCII AilNEX IA
1981 1982 1983
A. AAINTEflAIICE OF PUBLIC SERIIICE OBLIGATIONS
EEGALATION GEC' LL91/69
OBLIGAIION 10 OPERATE







- OTHER TARIFF OBLIGATIONS
. fiCIAL TANIPFS
B. NORMALIZATION OF WE ACCOANTS OE THE EAILVATS
CLASS II - D(NNDIWRE OE A 9CIAL NATURE
CLASS III - FMIREMSXITS AilD OTITER PENSIONS
CLASS IV - CROSSING FACILI?IES
CLASS X . REC(rcNITION FOR SENVICE 7V COUNTNT
CLASS XW - I}||NSED CONDTIIONS
CLASS W . UCK OF TIORMNIUTION ITI TEE PAST
C. AIDS N TRANSPOR?
REGALATTON GEC) nO.11O1 /10
AEI.3,LB - NESASTRACruRE COSTS
ART.3,2 - II]CREASE OF TAETPES REFUSED
AFT.4 - CAPITAL CRAIIT
- AIDS EON A]iORTIUTION OF INVESTMNTT
LOANS
- NEIMBURSEMilT OF INTEREST ON T'IIESE TPANS
- BALAIICING SABSIDI
- MMWNSATION rcR UNEORSEEII EXSNDIN]NES
$TAFT @STS,PINOD AND EAETHQAAKE DATIACE)
EXWPTrcil M$I FUEL TAX (RAILUATS)
TVrN
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COMPETISATIOIIS. AIDS AND uTNER EIilANCIAL IT?ERVEIITIOIIS GRANTED BY THE STAIE TV THE
7.
fuCIETE NA?IONALE DEf; CHET'III'S DE EER LITXEIINMCEOIS (CFT,)
(SotnCE : ffiVERI|I4EF? OF LUY&4BARC) Qn HIO I|ATIOflAL CARnEilcy) ANNEX IA
| 1981 | 1s82 | 1983 I
t----------- t----------- t----------- |tttlA. AAITTENAilCE OE WBLIC SERVICE OBLIGAIIONS
REGUUTrcil GEC' TT9L/69
OBLIGATIOfl 10 OWruTE
COilTIN|]ED OWRATION OF PASSETICER TNAfrSPOEI
B. NORT'IALIUIIOII OE TEE ACCOWTS OF TEE NAILVAIS
REGWATIOI| (EEC) TT92/69
CLASS fi - EXNNDIWNE OF A fiCIAL NAruRE
CLASS Iil - REIIRETINTS AilD AIHER PEIISrcNS
CLLSS W - CffiSSING FACILITIES
CLASS X . NEC&NI?IOil NR SERVICE M @WTRY
CLASS W - I,ACI( OP NORNNIUTTON IN ?HE PAS?
C. AIDS M TRANSPORT
SEGULATION (gEC' NO,L7O7 /70
AEI .3,7B - II|ERAST?UCLRE COSnS
AT$.3,2 - TARIFE OBLIGA?IONS IIOT &VERED B! fuEALATION(EEC) nO 1191/69















1 566,3 | 1 ?35,2 Itl
| 34,4 | -t,2
ll| 1691 | 1857,3tl| 13,8 | 18,4tlt-t-
I tr,8 | 4,8
| 1?4rr | 1 879.3tltl
2 0t+5,8
i| 100
I| 3?4 | 417,6tl| 1332,s1 1730,s













COI4PENSATIOIIS. AIDS AITD OTHER PINAIJCIAL INTENVEflTIONS ERAT]TED BT THE STATE 10 lEE
NAA IILO ?.8 VF:ilNOOTSC EAP NEDEN LAilD SE SPOORWG EN ( TI S')
(sOInCE z UJrcE CovEnrMilr) On nn nArIoilAL ?ARRENCI') AIIIIEX IA
8.
1981 1 982 198 3
A. MEMENAIICE OF PUBLIC SERI/ICE OBLIGATIOXS
nEcw$ron GECI LLSI/69
CONTITWD OfrEATION OE PASSENCER TBANSPONT
DINEC? GMM frR IflII$LT|ENI Ifl IIE'I LIIIES
B. NASI''&I?AITON OF fiIE ACCOWTS OF NE MILIIAYS
REeWAnon GEc') rrc2 /69
CLASS III . ETTINEMNTS AIID qTEER PENSIONS
CLASS IV . CrcSSIIIC EACILITIES
c. AIDS 10 lnAnS?ORr
1EGULATTOil @ECl ilO.lLO7 /70
AM.3.TB . AIDS EOR INFfuSTRIETI]M INVESNENTS
AET.\ - IfiTENEST ON DEBLS 10 STATE WLV AND
INCLWIIfr !972
- AI'ICftIIUTION O? ABOVE DEBre
- rcTIVNIES ilOT COVERED BT P.S.O.IS
- I/ssas on ?RErcw tntttsPoRr Danrnci rflE
PEETOD T973 . TS75
lVTAT
l-----------l-1065,91 1149,21 1312'6
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9.
CWNNSATIONS, AIDS AND qTHEN FINANCIAL INTEN/ENTIONS GEAI|TED B! IAE SIATE IV THE
BEITTSE BAIL'IAIS NAND (BRB)
$OIIRCE . ERITISE C'0VWill'tEll?, En MIO ilATIOI|AL CIJRnEnCv) ANI|EX IA
1 981 1 982 1 983
A. AAITITENANCE OF WBLIC SEWICE OBLIGATIONS
RECWATTON @EC',) 119r/69
OBLICATION 10 OPERATE
B. NORMALIUTION OE TEE ACCOUNTS OE EE RAIL'IAIS
RECALATION GECI LL92/69
CLASS IV - CBOSSINC EACILITIES
C. NDS N TRANSPOBT
REGWATION (EEC) IIO.TIOT /10
AKI.3,7C - ATD NR EESEARC'E AND DWELO&IENT
AKT.3,2 - CAPITAL GRANTS LOVARDS PASSEilEER TNANSPORT
N{PNOVB|ETT SCHEMB
AM,\ - TRATISITIONAL DEFICI! GNANT
















COMPENSATIONS, AIDS AND OTEER ?INANCIAL INTERVENNOfrS GNAilTED 8I THE S?A?E IV THE
NOMHERN IRELAND MIL'IAYS (IIIR')
(sotncE : BRITISE G0VEEilMENTI (In W0 ItAII0ttAL CARREICI'I ANilEN IA
A. 
',IAIilTffiANCE 
O? PUBLIC SERIIICE OBLICAIIONS
REGULATIOil GEC) 113T/69
PAWEilT MADE BT TEE N.I .4NLDING CO TOR MATilTENANCE
OF PASSENCER SERVICES
CAMftT]SATITfr PANTWT NR OBLICNrcNS IilNSED B! WE
CEilTRAL @VEETIMW
B. NORMNIUTION OF TNE ACCOWTS OE TEE NAILIIATS
RECALATION (EECI 1192/69
CLASS IV - CNOSilNC FACILITITS
C. AIDS TO TRANSPART
REGWITTON GEC) nO.fi07 /70
. CEI]TBAL COVERNMilT AIDS IV IMPROVE PASSENOER
TRANSPORT
- AIDS IO TTIE NORTEEEN IRELAND T]OLDING COMPANY
| 1981 I 1982 | 1983 |
l --'----- l-------- l-------- |ttll
tlllt-l-l-ltlrl| 3,57 I 
'+,28 | r{.58 |
l -------- l -------- l-------- || 3.57 I r+,28 | t+,58 |tttl
llllll| 1,96 | 3,40 | 3,03lll| - | - | ,8s















COWNSA?IOIIS. AIDS AND OIHER PINANCIAL IITTERVEIITIOTS CRAITTED BY TITE STATE IV THE
ONGATIISUOS SIDT:RODI]OMOS ELLADOS (OSEI










1 981 1982 I 1983 |
AATilTENANCE OF PABLIC SEWICE OBLIEATTOIIS
BECALATION @ECI TL9L/69
B. NORTTALIUTIOII OF TNE ACCOWTS OE IUE EAILIAIE
I REeWA?rOiV (EEC) rLs2/69
II CLASS N - CROSSIII.c PACILINES
I
II C. AIDS N TNAI]SPOEIt---------
I RECALA?roil GEC' NO.|L07/70
II ANT.3.7D . INFNISTRrcTTJRE COSTS
II Tf?.'I - FITIAIICIAL INrcMlilTIONS
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* ESTIMEES(T, AM.I, 1A, B, C. D OF TEE DECISION OF 20.05.1975(2) AR7.!3 0F rUE DECTSTIV 0P 20.5.197s
l12.
AWEX IB
IN?ORMAII)\I CPfiCSRnIilC I SVCB/MIBS
| 1981 | 1982 | 1s83 |
l------------- l------------- l-----'------- |lllltlll
LENCT{ OF LrrlES 0oo nt | 4 1 3.9 | 3'9 |PERffiNNEL 000 I 6?,5 I 56'3 1 56'7 1
PASSEEGEN CARSTED l,trc | 167 | 163 | 1s5 |
G@DS CAffiTED - r aro | 70 | 62,7 I 63'5 |PASSEilGEL/KM MRD nt | 7.1 | 5'9 ! 6'6 IMRDro,r | ?.5 1 6'8 1 5.9 I
-f.j:o-y-!-y--g:--------- ,------------- r------------- r------------- |
REvEtwwroBFR) | | | |ttl
TRAPPIC nEvENW | 23 s?3 | 2'+ 819 | 25 670
' PAssEtGER REvmw I I 299 | 9 847 | 10 rr81
- nEroIE REVWW | 14 210 | 14 513 | 14 ?08
2r'rrflR aEvEItw | 30 677 | 3t 242 | 30 106
flELF-1EI\EMTED REVWIIE I s4 6s0 | s6 051 | 55 776
i?,ATE PAWEITS | 4S 302 | 50 316 | 5rr 711
owwwilc rNcoME | 102 9s2 | 106 377 I 110 f8?
;-;;;;;';;;;;; | ,, ,,, | ,, ,,u | ,, ,,n i| - srApT ests I 6t 443 | 6r+ 204 | 65 219 |IDEPRECTATTON | 95s3 | 5367 | \722 |IT PF &StS  04trilrE?Esr | 5?3? | 8228 | 8599 |I TOTAL EtGErrDrruRES | 108 223 | 111 489 | 110 645 |











I r,s,s8rs Iil asg $i'tlo BrP.l
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I LONE.TERM ASSETS
I - LAND AT|D FIXTD II|STALLATIONS| - tMNSPom STOCI(.I . MHER ASSETS
I IlORXINC CAPITAT
I - CARNENT ASSETS
I - CARNENT LIABILITIES
I MTAL
t-------------
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I CAPIIAL AND CAPITAL LTABfiIIIES
I ndsEnvEs
I PROFIT AND IPES ACCOWT
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COODS CARRIED - T
PASSENGER/XN
EREIGIIT T K}'I NET
I REVNW WIO DKR)t-----------------
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I EXWNSES WIO DXR)t------------------
I OfrNATING EXPENSES
I - STAFE frSTS
I DEPRECIATION
I IN?ERES?
I TOTAL AreNDITUBESI BALANCE NN THE EXERCISE
I ,{s,sETS Iil USE WIO DIidIt------------
I LONG-TERM ASSETS
I - UND AND FIXED INSTALLA?IONS
I - TRANSPORT STOCK
I - OTHER ASSETS
I VONXING CAPITAL
I . CARBENT ASSETSI . CANRENT LIABILITIES
I TDTAL
I FINANCED BT (ITIO DXN)t------------
I CAPITAL AND CAPITAL LIABILITIES
I RESERVES
I PROFI? AND IPSS ACCOWT
I PROVISIONS
I FUNDS NN STAF?
I LONC TEBM DEBTS
I CAPITAT EMPLOWD
ll| 2,5 | 2,\| 22.) | 22,7| 13r+ | 135| 6,3 I s,e| 3.6 | 4,s
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INNRNAfIon COflCERITIIJG z DB
i------------ -'-------;----;il-----i----;;;;-----i- 1s83 |;l
I PROFILE IN EICARES I I I Il------------------llllI LEItclS OF LINEi 000 rtrt | 28,rf | 28,3 1 28'1 |I PERffinilEL ooo | 325 | 317 | 307 |I PASSEftGERS CARRTED tlro | 1 109 | 1 068 I 1 08s I
I GnDS 1ARRIED - r I'tn I eetr | 307 | 299 |I PAsswcER/n4 ttED w I 3s.8 | 3s'1 | :l': Ii'ni:ii-i xi Nsr un w i eo,s I so,+ 1 55'1 |
14.
t---------------- Ii r pptc Envww i rs +sz ! 1: l?9 I 1: !1: Ii:'1nii*L7jr1ifrw* i szsa i ssrz I s6es Ii-'niirin*'ia;;fr* | s724 | s423 | e311 IlorilEnnEv&tw | 668? | 6740 | 6804 |
i IE;;:IErERA;:ED flEvanw | 22 L3s | 22 It' | 22 2t7 Ii$^;;;fi;ws*'"'" i sosz I s234 | s358 |
I OPERATING INCOME | 31 201 | 31 34rt I 31 585 |
I EXMNSES O'IIO IT4)l-----------------
I oPEnArrilG EXPENSES | 30 540 | 30 695 | 30 632
- szAFF COSnS | 20 605 | 20 551 | 20 605
DEPRECTATTON | 1892 | 7872 | 1733
rtrEnEST | 2773 | 2926 | 2933
rvrAL ilEItDrruREs | 35 245 | 3s 493 | 35 298
BALANCE rcR fitE EIEncIsE | -4 044 I -4 1r+9 | -3 713
/45S8?S fil USE WIO Aq)
InilG-ITtiM ASSETS






























PINANCED BT WIO N')
CAPITAL AND CAPITAL L.IABILITIES
frESERVES


























INMlAfIOll COflCERI|IiIG t SNCE




G@DS CARRIED . T
PASSENCER/IN














BALANCE rcR THE E(ENCISE
FINAIiCED B! (MIO FF\
CAPITAL AND CAPITAL LIABILITIES
RESESVES


















































31 ss6 |lt 175 |















i| 3397| 41 640| -13 57tr| 2298
;;;;.;;--;;;;"-"- | ,u ,,, | ,, uu, | ,, ,,0 i
- uilD AilD FIX@ rttiSTttLAIIqNS I r+9 587 I 52 082 | 64 461 |
' TRAITSPORT STOCI{ | 1rr ?25 | 15 050 | 15 80? |
- aIEER AssETs | 10 887 | 1r+ 309 | L7 0r2 |
voRIailG CAPITAL | -6 197 | -5 505 | -9 
'176 I
- cuRnENT ASSETS | 15 923 | 21 34? | 20 \77 |
- cwRENr LTABILTTIES | 22 t2O | 26 852 | 29 9s3 |
rcrAL | 69 002 | ?5 936 | 8? 80rr I
I























BALAIICE TOR 17]E fr(ERCISE
ASSETS IN USE WIO IRL)
LONG.TERM ASSETS








INNRI|ATI)N C0ilC'ERfrIlto z CIE
r | 1981 1 1982 | 1983 |
AilNEX IB
t---------- l----------l-----'----ltllltlll
LENCvIFLTNEI ooolirt | 2 | 2 | 2 |
wRfrnilEL 000 | 1S | 1?.80 | 16'90 |
PASSEilGERS CARRTED ltro | 15,qO | 12'80 | 13 |
cooDs 1ARRTED - r Hro | 3,70 I 3'70 1 S'O I
pAssErlGER ru l'tfrD Iu | 1 | '89 1 '85 |ilnDw | ,691 .6?l .581
-yi::y--!--y--y:--------- r----------r- r----------illllll
133.90 | 171,tro | 189.70 |
98,10 | 130,30 | 148,?0 I
33..rr0 I 38. rr0 | 38 |53 | s9,50 | 72,70 I
186;9O I 230,90 | 262,40 |85ls5l86l
271.,n | 326,90 | 348,40 |
---------- l---------- | ---------- |
llllll
25A.30 | 313,20 | 33s,40 I
149,80 | 169,30 | 171,30 |
15,20 | L7 | 18,30 |
8,40 | 10.30 | 12,70 |
281,.90 | 340,50 | 366,40 I












r.0 I 220 |
80.40 | 103,20 |
80.50 | 111.30 |
5,40 I 5,50 |
-30,r0 | -26.40 |
7r.50 | 80.30 |702 | 106,70 |136 | 193,60 |
-l----------ltlFINAIICED BT WIO IRL,)
CAPITAL AW CAPITAL LIABILITIES
RESERVES












44.50 | 44,40 |
t7 | 2tr,20 |
-35.80 | -53,90 |
49 | 58,50 |
-l-l
51,30 | 120,40 I









C,OODS CAfrsIED . T
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ASSETS Iil USE WRD LIT)
LONC-NRM ASSETS





























FI,'IAICED BT WRD LIT)
CAPI?AL A]iD CAPITAL LIABILIIIES
ruDLiI ED


























I 1981 I 19S2 | 1983 |
r ------------ l------------ l------------ |
:yy-'-.y.!:2vv-liii
LEfrCn OE LnNES o0o lltt | ,27 | .27 | '27 |I i  INES 7
I WRfinNEL OoO | \,22 | tt'72 I 4'01i rl'ssweens zARRTED Mro | 11'60 | 11'80 | 11'30
I c@Ds ,ARRTED - r Mro | 15'20 I 13'80 | 13i ercszncpn/w MRD w | '2s | ,25 | '2trI EREIGil ? K}4 NET MRD W I '59 I '55 I '51l--------------------------l------------l------------l------------
I REvEfrw wlo Ln) | | |
l-----------------llllTRAFprCEEvww | 16s6 | 1688 | 1626| - pAssltlclR REvmW | 260 | 219 | 311















INF2RMA|ION CONCERNIIIG t CFL
t------------ll
I CAPITqL AND CAPI?AL LIABILITIES I 2 051 I 1 983I RESESZES | 747 I 793
PnoFIT AND InSs ACCOIINT | - 119 | - 111P?ovlsrolsl336l3sTNvD;NRSTAFF | - | -
L1NG TERIT DEBrs I s22 | 8481A2ITALEILHoIED | 39t+? | 38?0
t------------------lll1mRArrItcEt(ENsES I 6082 | 63s8l-srAFFes?s | 5427 | 5s69I DEPRECIATION I 645 I 665I rNrEREsr | 203 I 19+
I IOLAL EXfrItDTmRES | 6 931 | '7 2t7I BALAIICE NR T'HE NGRCISE I - 401 I - 228
t-------------l------------l-----------
I .4SS8?S IN USE (MIO Lifi) I I
t------------llILONC-fiERI'IASSETS | 3655 | 3843I . T"AfrD AND FIXED IflSTALLATIONS I 843 I 1 OO8I-I'RANSPORISXOCX | 1\22 | 1500I-2TEERAS'ETS | 1391 | 1335
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ASSETS ITI USE Q'IIO HPL)
LONG-TERM ASSETS




































?INANCED BT WIO HTL)
CAPITAL AND CAPITAL LIABILITIES
frLSEAY D





















INrcRMA?IOII C9NCERI|INC z BRB
LENCTE 0F LnNES ooo w I 1?.9 | L7,7 | 17'4 |LE G O INES uvv M r'.r ''.' IPERfiNNEL oo0 | 23s | 22r | 208 |I 3s
pAssEnGERS URRTED ltro | 72\ | 535 I ?01 |
G@DS 1AREIED - r Mro | 1ss | 142 I 14s IPASSEilGER/KM ttm n't | 30.7 | 27,\ I 30'1 |
FRErCrt r w NEr tdRD IU | 17,5 | 15.9 | 17'1 |
;;;;;;';;;;-- | ,,,,,, I ,.o,.el ,u,,,tl\RAFFICRETENE  1?57'31 1605.81 191rr,51
- 
pAssENcEn REva]w | 1 091,9 | 988.9 | | 273,7 |
- FnEIGttI REV&tw | 613.7 | 5?5.3 | 644,9 |
TTHER REVWW | 359.9 | 307'9 I 310.3 |
SELF-GENERAIEDnEviltw | 2IL7.? | 1913,7 1 22A.9 1| ;;trlJI-GLNLKAII'U ruv UUEI srAl| PAnMENT| | 831'1 | 908'9 | 9s?'9 |loHRArrNcrNCoME | 2948.31 2822,6 I 3182,81
t-------------l-----------l-----------l-----------l
I EXNNSES WIO TIKL') I I I Ir------------------!__!---_l^...!iowmarcErryNSES | 2778 | 2755'3 1 2941,4 It-srAFFffisrs ! 1663'?l 119?,9 1 1911,1 |l - |T F  &STS |  63'2 1 .t62 8 l L 8L  7 1I nFpRar.TA'rrolr | 139,5 | 153.1 | 161+,5 |
I rv||*.Pt:sq | 59 | 79'2 I 69'1 || 298s,51 2e97,61 317s IIIOTALWWNDITURES I zJor'cl 'JJt'o I o'J II BALANCE IoR rHE EXERCTSE | -37.2 | - 17s I 7'8 |
| 1391,51 156s,81 1s32,slILONG-IEnMASSETS I lrvlrbl IJoc,ol rrJ.'rl| - LAND AND Frxtn fiSTALLATIANS | 3?4,2 | 337'7 | 353.8 || - TBAilS?ORr STOCX | 618 | s82,4 I 640.2 |  'l'IlAllt;P0EJ' 5IUUA I vr v| - ITHER ASSETI | 449.4 I 645'7 | 538'5 |
I HORKTNG CAPTTAL | - 136.3 | - 242 | -97'9 | |I FXING APITAL   rre'r   '-' I J''J I| - cuEfiEtT ASSETS | 374'8 | 374'5 | +62'9 || - 11RRENT LTABILITIES I s11,1 | 516'5 | s60'8 |trnraf. | 1255.31 1323.81 1434,51
PROFILE N FIGAMS
I y_y:y- _!: _y:"_ 
-y!-'-
I CAPI?AL AND CAPITAL LIABILITIES
I RESERVaS
I PR)FIT AnD nss Accjw?
I PROVISIOI]SI wuos Nn srAFt
I LONE TENM DEBTS
I CAPITAL WPLOWD
I 1e81 | 1s82 | t9o3 |
l----------- l----------- l----------- I
rtll
.l






1 434,6| 12ss,3l 1323,81
45
lilrc&tATlOll CAXCERIIIIIG z OSE
21 .
Atlt$x tB






@ODS CARNED . T
PASSENCER/IOI


































I EXMNSES WIO DRA)t------------------
I OPERATITIC EXPENSES
I . STAFF COSTS
I DEPRECIATIONI INTEREST
I IVTAL APENDITURESI BALAIICE TOR THE EXLRCLSE
I ASSETS IN USE (MIO DRA)t------------
I LONG-TERil ASSETS
I - AND AND FIXED INSTALLATIONS| - ?&ANSP0&T STOCI{.
I - CIEER ASSETS
I VORKING APITAL
I - CURRENT ASSEIS
I - CURRENT LIABILITIES
I TOTAIt-------------
I FINANCED BY WIO DP,AI
't-----------
I CAPITAL AND CAPITAL LIAtsILITIES
I RESERVES
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ENpEnsEStsst IZgasl S$ri 281,91 352r+51 75411 ?90r+l 28311 103241108 223 1 535i761iiiitllllll
ExfittlEs LsBa i g rzsi z sszi gss,+i es 2981 6 786110 o54l 3 12rrl 16 05?1110 6451 59 0171
ANNET IIT
PINAIICIAL TREIIDS
IABLE I r loTA-L EI:PE\DIWRES BI RAILTIAv UNDEftIAI{IileS(N AN NATIONAL CAERENCT)
lllllllllll
nDEx Ls$ gsal 3 100) | 1o5 l rroi rso | 1001 9ol L27l uol 1s6l 1021 12slL"Y6'r2{ 
'|*Jer-'vv' | | i i I i | | | | |
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65 2191 37 7141
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1 6131 11 187






Q\ NCLUDE DIRECT PENSION PATUENTS MADE BY T'HE WDERTAXING,SUNECI 7O NOFAfiIUTrcN UNDER CLASS ITI
OE REGULATION (EEC) 
'.L92/69
IABLE III z SELE-fiENEMTED mvENAE QN MIO NATI0NAL CURRENCI)
| 1s83 IBRB lcFL I crE I DB lDsB lFs ll''s I osg l&tcB/lsrtc'E Ii t I | | | I lnuBs.l
-----t------
2 1171 1 808
-----l-------l
. 1
------ l------ l------ l------- l------- l------'
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I INDE( 1983 (1983 = 100)
BRB lCn I CrE I DB lD8 | Ps I lt's | asE lsNcB/ lsNcF I| | | | | | | lilrtBs I I
t------l------l-------l-------l------l------l------l-------l-------l-------l
833t 5 09?l 84,81 12 ?101 1 56sl s s90l 1 6221 s Tosl 50 s3t+l 22 5831llllllllll
9561 5 1S9l S5,81 13 7871 2 4921| I 39?l 1 8621 11 8861 56 s21l 27 0691
rlllllllll11sl 1211 101 | 1O8l 1s0l lsol 1151 20sl 1121 11sl
,(LI NFA LIT
Q) NCLWS DIRECT PENSIOT PATIIWTS ILADE B! TT]E WDERTAIGNG.SII&TECT TO NOFI'INTUTION WDER CLASS Iil
0I wcwAlrov @Ecl Lr92/69
TABLE V t MrI1 BErrEEn SELF CSflERATED REvnW AND 0PERATINC INCO||E t983(IN NIO NATIONAL CARRENCT)
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1 8041 7 299
I
1 2941 8 768
I






4 2941 2 960
I
2 4921 s 082
I





















54 7111 17 808
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?ABLE VI : FATIO BETWEN SELF GuTENITED REVE1NW AIJD THE UNDERTAI<INCS'IVTAL INCOI4E 1983 (2)(II1 MIO NATIONAL CURRENCT)
1 983 BRB cEL I CrE I DB lDsts | rs Illlll I SNCB| I SNCF IINMBS I I
-----l-------l
1 730 | 262.\l r------ t------ t------ l------- l------- l------- I22 2t7l 4 29r+l 2 9601 I 80r{l ? 299 1 5s 7'161 \2 8281rlllill
13 7871 2 4921 S 39?l r 8521 11 8851 56 5211 27 0691
rllllll
































Q', NEARES SUPPLIED BT IIEITBEN STATES UNIIEX IA) NCLWNC CAPI?AL ATDS
5o
,,,0,|cnIcIE|.DB|Dfi|fsIlvsIosq|sNcB/|sNcFI1 | i-i i i-l I l-------l-y-:--l-------i
trurt;rlgs't'1361 i "'i 
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IABLE vII z II(IEREST 1HARGES $N MI1 NATIO\AL CWnEnCv)
I | | ' 18ol 15ol t66lI nDE[.1983 (1s81 = 100) i rooi rori 1s1 I 1081 18sl sgl 1441
n) xtu Lrr
